N
New Waays to Im
mprove Green
G
Clleaning
In addition to
o green cleaaning produccts, there are
e a lot of new
w ways to im
mprove cleaning without using
h
harmful chem
micals. Here
e are some examples
e
of useful new approaches.

Microfiiber mops and clothss pick up a loot more dirt than traditioonal
mops witth no extra work.
w
They hhold on to dirt better so
o that it doessn’t get
kicked in
nto the air, breathed in, oor resettled back on thee floor and surfaces.
Microfiber can even pick up germ
ms to reducee the need tto disinfect. Wet
moppingg can be done so that ea ch room is ccleaned with
h a new mop
p pad,
preventing moving “germs” from
m one room to another. The mop paads
sshould be waashed each day,
d unlike mops
m
that arre often soa ked in dirty water‐‐this w
way clean m
mop
h
heads can be
e used each day. Some mops come with small ttanks that caan hold wateer or green ssolutions
sso there is no
o need to caarry heavy bu
uckets to various cleaninng sites.

No touch cleaning equipmen
e
t, such as KaaiVac machines, are inteegrated cleaning
units for re
estrooms and
d other areaas with drainns. The room
m is sprayed with a green
cleaner, rin
nsed with plaain water, and the wateer is vacuumeed up. This allows for deeper
cleaning an
nd better control of germ
ms.

SSteam clea
aning systeems, such as TANCS, can disinfect w
without chem
micals.

Use
e of simple walk‐off
w
m
mats at the eentrances off buildings can
red
duce the amount of dirt that gets traacked into h
halls, reducin
ng the
nee
ed for cleaning and the use and exp
pense of cleaaning chemiccals.
Ressearch show
ws that 80% oof the dirt th
hat comes in
nto the build
ding on
our shoes can be removedd with propeerly sized walk‐off mats.
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